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The usual id e~,li zed model for a cy lindrical antenna consists of a n extrcmely thin-walled 
t llbe of infini te co ndu ctivi ty wit h an infin itesima lly narrow circLlmfercnti a l gap. Phy~ i ca ll .\·, 
one expects the antenna current at the feedpoint of such a mod el to be in fi ni te. H owevc r, 
t he singularity in feedpoin t current is not detcctcd by cit hcr itcrat ivc or Fouri cr sc ri cs 
solutions of t hc intcgral cquat ion for a ntenn a cul't'cnt. Thcsc solut ions arc co ntinuous 
on JzJ50 h, whcrc h is the half-l ength of t he a ntc nna. They a rc a lso in good agrcc mcnt with 
cach othcr a nd with experimental data. From a forma l poin t of v icw this amo un ts to say in~ 
that thc convcntional solu t ions of t hc in tcg ra l cquat ion are solu t ions on most, but not a li , 
of the rangc JzJ50h. Ins idc a small rcg ion , IzJ50z" the con cc t solution to th c intcgral equa
t ion is peculiar to t hc idcali zed ge nerator. Low-o rd er itcrative and Fou ricr sc ri cs solu t ions 
ignorc thesc pccu liariti es and producc a s mooth cll1' rent d istri bulion which ca n bc u scd 
in predi ct ing t he behav ior of practical st ructurcs . This pape r is co ncc rn ccl with a dc
ta iled study of t hc t hco rctical CUl'I'ent nCIll' t he rccdpo int of t he idealized model a nd the 
dcvclopmcut of a dcfin ition of z •. 

1. Introduction 

The current distributjon, I t(z ), for a filliLc cylin
drical antenna of length 2h and radius a is n. olu Lio n 
of 

lhc King-:'liddlcLon [King-, 1956] and Hallen [193 ] 
theori e Lhe integral equaLion is solved by an iter
a live p rocess in which the s tarLing ap proximalion i 
a co nLinuous funcLion. After onl y one or two 
iteralions Lhe oUlput funcLion is s till conlinuous. 
l L ca n then be argued that Lhese solu tions arc valid 
on Izl ~ h excepL for a sl11aJIl'egion Izl ~ zs where tbey 
differ markedly from the mathemalically co rrect 
solu tion. The co ntinuous "solu Lion" eva.lualed at 
z= o gives a finile admiLtance, Y a, which is presumed 
to be characte ris tic of the an ten na \"iewed as a 
circuit element. There is s till the problem of 
establishing cOlTespondence wiLh experiment. 
:I\Ieasured ante nn a admiLtance depend on Ya Dnd 
the actual terminal zone strLl ctm e and transmission 
line used in the experiment. Experimentai pro
cedures and th eoretical corrections can be desig ned 
to extricate Ya from the experimental data [King, 
1956]. Combined theoretical and experimental ex
perience have definitely established the uhlity of 
approximating- the conect solution of (1) by a 
continuous function. 

where 

(2) 

and 
(3) 

Som e writers approximate the kernel distance with 

(4) 

With the correct kernel distance the integraJ equation 
corresponds exactly to a model consisting of a thin
walled tube excited by a hypothetical generator of 
voltage V such tha t the electric field in a narrow gap 
is given by 

(5) 

Idealization of the generator region leads to a 
fundamentDI difficulty. A finite voltDge Dcross an 
infinitesimal g-ap implies that I (z) is infinite at z= o. 
However, it is possible to manage the solution of (1) 
in such a way as to obtain a useful finite result. In 

I 'fhi s work was carried out under P . O. 14-3270 from Saudi a Oorporation . 

Iterative solutions of (1) become eXLrcmely ted ious 
beyond second or third order. Some of the inLegrals 
arising in the theory are performed with the approxi
mate kernel distance given by (4) . This approxima
tion is suspect for thi ck strucLmes. These objections 
are overcome in a theory developed by Duncan and 
Hinchey [1960]. This theory provides a method for 
obtaining the coeffi cien ts of a Fourier expansion of 
the curren t distribution to any reasonable degree of 
accuracy. The solution has been carried to 25th 
order. One interesting result is that no sign of poor 
behavior of I (z) near z= o develops even at such high 
order. One does not expect a Fourier series to show 
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fine det,)ils in a region of wid th Zs un til the order of 
soluti on is high enough for space frequencies of order 
Z; l to appear. The fundamental period in finite 
antenna theory is abou t a wavelength . Thus, our 
calculations provide evidence that 

zs<'A/25 for h/a?:. 60, (6) 

the smallest hja ratio studied. 
According to Wu and King [1959], Zs may be much 

smaller than the estimate provided by (6). I t can 
be shown that 

. 4kaV 
f (z )'""'-' - J T In kz (7) 

for small z. If one is allowed to guess that this func
tion is simply not applicable after it decreases to a 
value comparable to the amplitudes of well-known 
continuous solutions one obtains 

(8) 

Although (7 ) is certainly correct for small enough z, 
the method of obtaining (8) is somewhat arbitrar.\T. 
A definition of Zs based on the point at which a simple 
logarithmic function exceeds the nominal value of 
observed current fails to take in to acco un t the man
ner in which the current makes the transition from 
moderate to logarithmic behavior. The defini tion 
of Zs to be introduced here is a rough measure of the 
location of the transition region in which the graph 
of the current ch:mges from moderate to large slope. 
On this basis (8) turn s out to be much too small and 
too sensitive to an tenna diameter to be useful. 

Obviously, the distinction between thin and thick 
cylinders will always be somewhat arbitrary. Such 
distinctions depend on methods of analysis and de
sired numerical tolerances. In this paper a thin 
antenna is onc in which a moderately smooth func
tion is a good approximation to f ez) except within a 
suitabl.'- small fraction of a wavelength near z= O. 
The remainder of the paper is devoted to the quan
titative development of this general idea. 

In orde r to fa,cilitate the analysis we allow the 
antenna length to become infinite. The singularity 
in f ez) is associated entirely with th e idealized gen
m·ator. Waves reflected from the ends of a filli te 
antenna can do no more t han produce a standing 
wave of twice the ampli tud e of a smooth approxima
tion to f ez) for th e infinite antenna . 

A byproduct of this study is the development of a 
continuous approximation to f ez) for the infinite an
tenna when ka is small enough to justify such a cur
rent distribution. Admittances defined from the 
approxima tc solu tions for various valucs of ka arc to 
be i nterpreteci sim ilarl.\T to those of fini te an tenna 
theon-. AdmiLLance v~tlues fol' infinite antennas are 
of more than academic interest. Altshuler [1961] 
recentl.'- r eported on a traveling-wavc lineal' antenna. 
Lumped resis tors arc inser ted in this type of antenna 
at Izl=h- 'A/4. With appropriate values of resist-

ance the curren t distribution in the central region, 
0< lzl< h- A/4, consists primarily of running waves 
traveling outward from z= O. It is thus possible to 
apply the theory of the infinite an tenna to a realizable 
structure. 

2 . Formal Theory 

The righ t-hand side of (1) represents the surface 
value of vector potential. When the an tenna length 
becomes infinite the term 0 cos k z 'which represents 
standing waves is no longer needed. vVith V = 1 
the integral equation becomes 

f-L J +oo f ( ) ( )d _ Wf-LE -jk lzl 
471" - 00 t Zo g Z- Zo zO-'jf e . 

Hallen [1956] has reported the solution of (9). 
the notation of this paper, 

(9) 

In 

(10) 

where {32= P - a2• I'Ve h ave chosen the contour of 
integration along the real axis with an upward in
dentation at a= k. The phase of (3 is defined by 

ph{3= O, a< k; ph{3= - 71"/2, a> k. (ll ) 

With the help of the identity 

Jb)Y o(x) - J O(x) Y 1(x)= 2jxx, (12) 

f t( z) may be broken into two parts 

f ( ) = 2ka ( 00 H P) ({3a ) cos aZ l 
z Zo J 0 j (3HJ2) ({3a) G a (13) 

and 
f .(?)= 2ka ( 00 -iJ 1({3a) cos aZ I 
,~ ZoJ o (3Jo({3a) Ga. 

(14) 

The first of these expressions gives the current 
distribution on the ou ter surface of the tubular 
model. Current on the inner surface is described 
by (14) . Only the exterior solu tion is of interest in 
antenna theory. Incidentally, (1 3) is in agreement 
with the work of Silver and Saunders [1950] who 
solved the exterior boundary value problem of an 
infinite cyli nder with a window of arbitrary size and 
shape in which the electric field is known. Equation 
(13) follows from thcir work if th e window is allowed 
to become a narrow circumferential gap and the 
usual boundary condition relating surface current 
density and magnetic field is imposed. 

The task now at hand is to integrate (13) in such 
a way th at f (z) may be examined arbitrarily close 
to z= O. It is helpful to break the integrand into 
real and imaginary parts and write 

f (z)= 100 [R (a) + jTV(a ) ] cos azda, (15) 

or 
f (z)o=r(z)+ j i(z ) , (16) 
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where 
4k 1 

R (a) = 7rZo (32[J~({3a) + yg({3a) ]' 

R (a )=O, 

TV( ) = _ 2ka [ J IJ O+ YIYO] 
va Z{3 J 2+ "YT2 ' 

'-'0 0.L 0 fJa 

(17) 

Thus, the real part of l (z) can be determined by an 
integration only on the finite range O:::;a:::; lc. The 
singularity in R (a) at a= lc is integrable so t hat 

4lc 1k cos a Z 
r(z)=7rZo 0 (32[J g({3a)+y g({3a)] ela. (18) 

The combination of Bes cl funeLions seen in (18) 
occurs so frequ ently in what follows that it is con
venien t to define 

D (x) = J g(x) + yg (x). (19) 

Further reduction is accomplished by the change of 
variable, a= lc cos fJ. We also leL lc z= t and lca = K . 
Then, 

integrable singularities of opposit.e sign on either side 
of a= lc . A direct attack would involve evaluating 

i(z) =f'" W (a) cos azda, (24) 

where a standard notation has been used Lo denote 
the principal value of the in tegral. D efining i (z ) by 
means of the principal value of an improper in tegrfLl 
is not hard to justify . The d iffi cul ty could have 
been avoided in the firsL place by deto uring well 
away from a = lc in definin g the CO il lour. Even 
with this admitted, fL serioll s clifFlc llll~' remains. 
W (a) is a complicated funct ion and Lhe in Legral must 
be performed numerically over 1), long range in a 
before K J and Ko arc accuraLcly represenLed by their 
asymptotic behavior. To do Lhis and main Lain high 
accuracy for small z is ciifficul t, even with the aid of 
automatic compu tel' ffLcililies. 

Fortunately, the difficulLies inheren t in using (24) 
Ce1,n be avo id ed enLirelr. R (a) can be used to deter
min e bo th r (z) n,nd i (z). We rewrite (13) as 

l (z)= So'" F (a) cos au la. (25) 

An obvious substiLuLion gives 

l (z )= - j So'" F (a) sin azeZa+ So'" F (a)eiazela. (26) 

4 1 "'-/2 cos (t cos fJ) 
r(t) = 7rZo 0 sin fJD (K sin fJ) elfJ. (20) D enoLing Lhe imaginary pe1rt of Lh e first inLegral by 

i 1 (z), 

N ow introduce the well-known identity 
( " 

il (z)= - J o R (a) sin azcla. (27) 

17 =00 

cos (s- cos e)= ~ €n(- I )nJ 2n (t) cos (2nfJ) ; (21) A series form simihu' to (22) cem be wl'iLten using 
n= O 

€n= 1 for n = O, and €n= 2 for n > O. 

In terms of coefficien ts which can be obtained by 
numerical or approximn, te integl'ation , 

(22) 

with 
_ n ( 11' / 2 cos (2nfJ) 

R 2n - €,,(- I ) J o sin fJD (K sin e) elfJ. (23) 

Fmther discussion of the R2n n,nd a table of values 
can be found in the section entitled Numerical 
Analysis. It is sufficient at this point to note Lhat 
only a few terms of (22) are required to provide an 
accurate represen tation of r(r) on the range of 
0:::; r < 27r. Since l (z) is an even function, this 
cOl'l'esponcls to a fu ll wavelength on either side of 
the feedpoint n,t z= O. 

Th e determination of i(z) is more difficult . By 
using the small argument formulas for the Bessel 
functions and modified Bes cl fun ctions which occur 
in (17) it can be verified that W (a) contains nOll-

n=oo 
sin ( tcosfJ)= 2 ~ (- I )nJ2"+ lm cos (2n+ l) fJ . (28) 

n= O 

10 =(- 1) "+ 12 ( .,.- /2 .cos (2n+ ~ ) fJ de. (29) 
. n+ 1 J o S1l1 fJD(K sm fJ ) 

A table of I I and 13 for v,1, rious values of K can be 
fo und in the next section . 

There remaIns 

i 2(z)= Im So '" F(a) eiazda. (30) 

We now choose a closed contour consisting of a line 
from the origin along th e positive real axis with an 
upward indentation at a= lc , the infinite quarter 
circle from th e real axis to the positive imaginary 
a -is, and a return to th e origin via the imaginary 
axis. If z is positive the integral along the large 
quarter circle will vanish. There are no poles within 
the con tour. Then 
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(31) 

The substitutions a=jr}, "1 = k2 +r/ reduce (3 1) to 

(32) 

Even i2( Z) is determined by R (a). With the und er
standing that R (ja) is defined on an infinite range, 
whereas R (a) = 0 for a> k, we can summarize in 
terms of cosine, sine, and Laplace transforms wi th z 
as the transform parameter. Equations (18), (27), 
and (32) can be collected into 

R e 1 (z) = 5;R (a) , 

1m 1 (z) =-§;R (a) + 2'R (ja). (33) 

In this sense the real and imaginary parts of 1(z) are 
codetermined. 

For computational purposes (29) and (32) are a 
considerable improvemen t over (24). However, (32) 
can be im.proved further. The first step is the triv
ial one of obtaining an integrand in terms of non
dimensional quantities. If we let T} = kv and ka = K , 

The first of these is integrable. In the third integral 
we replace [uD(u) ]- 1 by 11"/2 and neglect K in.Ju2- K 2. 
The second term is defined as a special function , 
qK(r), to be determined and tabulated by numerical 
integration. 'Ve now have 

JW~2D(K) [HoW-Y oW]- qK W 

+[D (~{) - 1~11" J Ei (- lO NK ). (38) 

Finally, 

iW = Z4 fJW+':E 1 zn+l J zn+1W J 11" ol n= O 
(39) 

~nless K'2.lO, in which case (4 /11"Zo)fW is replaced 
by (36). 

3. Numerical Analysis 

The coefficients R 2n and 12n+1 have in common a 
factor of the type 

T = . . de. f " / 2 cos ne 
n 0 S1l1 eD (K S1l1 e) 

(40) 

(34) Near e= o the integrand of (40) becomes apprOXI
mately 

With the substitu t ion u = f{ .,/1 + v2 (34) is trans
formed to 

. 4K i 00 e - (l;fJ() ,ju2-K 2 

~)W=- , du. 
o 11"Z o K (, lu2- K2)uD (u ) 

(35) 

The adyantage of (35) over (34) is apparent from 
the asymptotic behavior of [UD(U)tl. At U= 10 
this function is approximated by 11"/2 with an accuracy 
of 0.12 percent. Thus we need be concerned with 
numerical integration only on the range f{ su S 10 
no m atter what the value of K. By contrast, the 
integrand of (34) canno t be replaced by its asymp
totic behavior until v~10/K. For large K (35) can 
be int egrated directly [Erdelyi et aL , 1953] to give 

where Ho(S) is the Struve function of zeroth order. 
A different strategy is to b e employed for small K . 

To elimina te unn ecessary repetition of constants 
during the derivation we define K times the integral 
in (35) as./W . We star t with the identity 

1 i 00 e - (l;fK ) ,juz- I O 

W =- - ~ du 
D (K ) K , lu2- K 2 

~ r IO [1 _1_ J e - (nK ) ,jULJ(i du 
- 1 ... J K KD (K ) uD (n) , lu2 - K 2 

- K -- e du i 00 [ 1 1 J -(/;/ f{ ) ,jUZ_ K 2 

10 KD (K ) uD(u) , lu2- K2 . 
(37) 

where In "1 = 0.57722. It is convenient to break the 
integration into two parts. In the first part o< e< € 
and the integrand is replaced by the small argument 
formula (41). The singularity is integrable, a 
convenient substitution being (2/11") In ('YKe/2) = y. 
The result of integrating formally in the small e 
reglOn IS 

11"[ 11" . (2 'YK €)J 2" 2"+arc tan :;;: In - 2- . (42) 

N umerical in tegra tion was used in th e rema1l1mg 
interval, €< e< 11"/2, and the result added to (42). 
The parameter € was always chosen so that the 
small argument formula for Yo(K sin e) was accurate 
to four significant figures. A short table of R2n and 
12n+1 coefficients, adequate for the computation of 
1W on the range O< r< l , is presented in table 1. 

TABL1~ 1 

J( Ro I I R 2 Ia 
--------------

0.01 0.5683 - LOO9 -0.7759 0.6707 
. 02 .6678 - 1.168 -.8631 .7283 
.04 .8054 -1.383 -. 9694 . 7912 
. 08 1.005 - I. 686 - 1.099 .8550 
. 15 1.277 -2.086 - 1.244 .9035 

T ables of qKW, to be omitted 11 ere for the sake of 
brevity, are being prepared for separate publication. 
However, a few of the technical details and a quali
tative description of the resul ts are of general 
interest. Recall tha t qK(?;) is defined by 
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(43) 

The significant features of the design of qK (!;) are : 
(a) For J{= 10, qKW = 0. If J{~ 10, qdr) is not 

needed Itt all since the contribution to iW from the 
imaginary axis integration is adequately represented 
by (36) . 

(b) The integrand defining qKW is everywhere 
finite on a finite range of integration. This feature 
simplifies, to a great extent, the problems of accuracy 
control and computer programing. 

A plot of a typical qKW , figure 1, shows that this 
function is appreciable near the origin, concave 
upward, and highly damped. 

The approximations introduced in the third term 
of (37) are not serious even for large J{. Corrections 
can be derived by expanding the integrand in a 
series ~md integrating term by t erm. SeLting J{= O 
in ..jU2_ J{2 simply provides the first term of Lhe 
series. Correction Lerms turn out Lo be of the form 
{nE i( - lOUJ{) . Ncar r = O the correc tion is small. 
N eltr r = 1 the correction amounLs to Itbout 50 per
cent of the last term of (38) for J{= 5 . The error 
cl ecreases for smaller lC However , for r ncar r = 1 
Lhe con t ribution to the to tal current from the in tegral 
in qucsLion is smlLll. The net effec t is a small error 
in It tLrge term near the origin passi ng over to It 
lltrge error in a small Lerm as { is in creased. For
tuitousl.v, the correction Lerms may be dropped 
entircl.v even when ..jU2_ J{2,,-,U is a poor approxi
mation . 

The singularity in i(r) is expressed explicitly by 
Y om nnd E i(- lOUJ{). The graph of im becomes 
infinit e at r = O, decreases r apidly in a shor t interval , 
and then chn.nges in a small transition in tervll1 Lo 11 
mOdel"11te slope. As r increases i 2(O decreases and 
the Bessel fUll ctions in i1 Cr) begin to domina te and 
es tnbl ish th e wa.ve character of iCr). Plots of iW 
were mllcl e for vlLl·ious valu es of J{. A typical ploL 
for J{= 0.01 is shown in figure 2. The singubriLy 
ill the eUITent disLribuLion docs noL a.ppear in th e 
theory of a ntennas of finite length as developed Lo 
da te. One would like an analogoLls current disLri
bution in th e th eory of the infinite rmtenna. ' Ve 
have followed th e intuitive procedure of extmp
ohlting from the slowly varying portion of im into 
th e region of small r The resulting graph with the 
l"f"lpidly varying portion of i (r) removed is designated 
as i sW. The range of the singularity is arbitmrily 
defined by 

i(rs) = i s(O); Zs/A= rs/27r. (44) 

For sm,l11 J{, Zs is a small fraction of a wavelength. 
Valu es of Zs es timated from graphs of i(r ) for various 
values of J( are presented in table 2. The first line 
for J{= O.OOI was estimated from the behavior of the 
remai 11 i ng cl ata. As J{ is increased the solution turns 
\Te rv gradui1ll,v into the logarithmic singularity. 
Figure 3 exhibits two extremes with plots of i(r ) for 
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TABLE 2 

K r. z./~ 

0.001 0. 006 0.00005 
. 01 . 008 . 0013 
. 02 . 010 . 0016 
. 04 .015 . 0024 
. 08 . 020 . 0032 
• 15 .024 . 0038 

. 5 50 

. 4 4 0 

. 3 30 

. 2 20 

. 1 

01 0 H - ---\-+---+----+-+----1'--+-----j 0 
N <t 

~ 

- . 1 -10 

- . 2 - 20 

-. 3 - 30 

- . 4 -40 

- . 5 -50 

FIGURE 3. Graphs of i(r ) for [(= 0.01 and [(= 10 

K = O.Ol and K = 10. The singularity in the graph 
for K = O.O I is not evident unless the scale of the 
abscissa is expanded considerably. 

It is at once apparent tha t (8) is not an adequate 
estimate of the range of the sinO"ularity. The tran
sition from moderate to large sfope in the graph of 
i (!;) cannot be accounted for entirely by a simple 
logarithmic function. The qualitative conclusion 
that iterative and Fourier series solutions of feasible 
order will not detect the singularity remains intact. 

4. Modification for Nonzero Gap Width 

According to Silver and Saunders [1950J a gap in 
the region - TV::::; z ::::; W is accounted for by a factor 
(sin aW)/aWin the integrand of (18) . If this factor 
is included in the present work it will have very 
little effect on the functions 1' (1;) and 11 (!;). If the 
gap wid th is a small fract ion of a wavelength (sin a W) / 
a W will be nearly unity througbout t he range of the 
integrals ,vhich define these functions. The appro
priate modification turns ont to be the inclusion of a 
factor (sinh vw)/mv in the integrand of (34) , giving 

(45) 

where w= k TV. Denote the unmodified integrand 
by F (v) for convenience. Then 

(46) 

(47) 

where appropriate superscripts have been used to 
identify the separate cases. It is easy to show that 

iiw) W = - ii') Wd!;. 1 I t+w 
2w t-w 

(48) 

Thus, the required modifi cation is a simple average 
over the evanescent part of the curren t distribution 
for a a-gap. R esults for the two cases will be appre
ciably different only for small t. It is more difficult 
to specify how this solution is to be matched to that 
for an appropriate transmission line and terminal 
zone structure. In thin antenna theory this diffi
culty is resolved by treating the antenna and termi
nal zone structure separately by suitable approxi
mations fmd combining the results in an equivalen t 
circuit. Clean separation of these two parts of th e 
problem is no t possible if the rapidly varying portion 
of iio) (I;) extends over too large a region. 

The simplicity of (48) can be attribu ted to th e 
assumption of constant electric field in th e gap. 
Wait [1959J has pointed out that a more realistic as
sumption leads to a factor of J o(aw) in the integrand 
of (18) instead of (sin aw) / aW. 

5 . Impedance 

The conductance of the cylindrical antenna is eas
ily defined for all values of K It is given simply by 

G (0) 4 , ,,/2 do (49) 
= 1' = 11.z0 J 0 sin 0 D (K sin 0) 

The integral is the definition of th e coefficient Eo 
defined earlier. If K is large th e function D (K sinO) 
takes on its asymptotic value of (7rK sin 0)/2 through
out most of the range of integration. Then the 
conductance-cireumference ratio is 
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(50) 

This i as iL sho uld b e, one-hal( Lhe co ndu cLa nce pc r 
uniL 1~' ]O'Lh of a sli L in n.n infin ile pI ll' I [Jord'lIl , 
1950]. Only one sid e of Lhe cyli nd ri cHl urface is 
co untcd h cca use of Lhe original spli llillg or th e LoLal 
currellL i ll Lo n.llLenna cu t'l'eJlt IUld lube cu t'l'ent. A t 
K = 1 0 (50) gives a value of 0.0835 m~os comp,tred 
to It corl'CcL valuc of 0.0876 mhos . Cyh nders WIth 
K ?, 10 nre essentially infinitc in diameter for the 
purpose of ,tdmiLLance cal.cuhttions . . 

Susce ptance lS defined from Lhe smoothed Ve1'S1On 
or i (l) h.\' 

B = 4z· i , (O). 
7r 0 

(5 1) 

This l'rpresc lll s Itil ,) Ltemp L Lo eSLimate, on ,t plau
sible basis the v,llu e or susceptance obsCt'ved 111 

experimenl:l l work. S usceptanccs found in this mll11-
n er arc anlliogou s Lo those cnlcuh) Led b.v lh e Killg
\ LicldlrLon theo ry 0 1' Fo uri er seri es solut ion s 1'0 1' the 
nn LCJH1Il of fillite leng Lh. As K i i ncreased Lhe 
inLrodu clion of 11 smoolhed v Cl's ion of i(t) becom es 
less te lhlble. W e hn,ve ,ubitmrily selecLed K = 0.1 5 
as lh,lL val ue ,tbove whi ch lhe con cepls o f thin an
tell na lheo ry nrc not to b c appl ied . This is simply 
a ma.t ter of Judgment based on lhe beh,lvior of cll rves 
of i(l) versu s t for variou s values of K . 

For K ?, JO a gap widlh, 2 11 ', C<Hl be 11 cd in co n
junction wi lh (3 6) and (48) lo d efine 

1 J'2W B = i (W) (w)=- i (o)(t)dt. 
2w 0 

(52) 

O illy the KellJl1<lnn function in (36) will contribute 
appreciably to (52). P ttss ing t o lhe sm l)ll ': rg l.nnell L 
fOl'l1mla. for Yo(t) a nd calTylllg ouL the md JellLecl 
opemtiolls gi ves 

This is Lh e su sceptance p er unit leng th for a sli t in 
an infiniLe plan e when Lhe excitaLion is defined as a 
const~tn t electric fi eld in Lhe sli t. The slight differ
en ce beLween (53) and the co rresponding formula in 
Jord an [1950] can b e attributed Lo th e differen ces in 
assumed exciLation. 

T ,tble 3 gives the calculilted admittances and im
pedances fo r sm all K . 

T ABLE 3 

-I Admittance Impede nce 

J( GX I 03 B X 10' R X 

----------

0.01 1. 92 0.761 4.50 - 178 
. 02 2.26 l. 08 360 - J 72 
.04 2.72 1. 55 278 - ] 58 
.08 3.40 2.43 195 - lAO 
. J5 4.32 4.39 114 - 116 

Altshuler [1961 ] r ecently reported th e meas ured 
impedance of a traveling wave l ineal' antenna. with 
K = 0.04 as (3 20-j 110) ohms. The transmission 
l ine in his experiment W,t.S a couxi'tl lin e w ith n. ratio 
of outer to inner diameters of Lhe con d llcLors of .13. 
The pr edicted value ba se c/ on the prcse nt theor.), and 
appropriate terminal zO ll e con ccLion i, (346 .. :7 G) 
ohms. 

6. Conclusions 

The following chtssifi m t io Ll o f r .dilld ricHI a lltenn a 
problems according to values of K , lhe a lltCI1I) ,L 
circumference in w,welcngth , is s uggesLC'd h.\- Lhe 
present theo lY and the litemlure . Hor K < 0.1 it 

smoothed version of Lhe exacL solution of Halle n's 
integral eq uation can be usC'd togeth er wilh appro
pri tlte equivlllell L lI eLworks for reali;t.Hble Lermin,tl 
zO ll es Lo p redict the beha viol' of physieal nulellll,lS. 
Smoothing of the solulion involves onl.\- ,t small 
r eg ion near Lh e feed poin t of Lhe idealized model to 
whiGh the i ll teg ral equat ion appl ies. The size of Lhis 
r cgion is of Lh e o rder of ,1 thousandth of a wave
lengLh . Thi s is much l,uger tha 11 had b een previ
ously supposcd buL s till sufficiently small to jusLify 
the basic approtLch. ApproximiLLions Lo Lhe kel'Jlel 
of the inLegnll equalion ea n b e safely u sed for 
K < 0.02. In pa rti cula r, the Ki li g-MiddleLo n Lheo r.\' 
is in agreem cll L with h igh-o rde r Fou rier-serics 
soluLioll s us ing Lhe exacL k crnel. For O.l < K < 1O 
Lhe a nLetlll ll ,wd terminal zO ll e problems arc noL 
eetsil .\- sepamLed. A Lheo ry to provid e both imped
a nces and mdLillion chanlC'te l'i Lies fo r Lhese diam
eLers h as noL yeL been de veloped . An adequaLe 
lheor y will have to involve nUllified Lr eatme n t or Lh e 
Le rmin a l zo ne and ,t gap of nonzero widLh. Above 
K> 10 Lhe impedance prope rli es of H long eyl inc/ri cal 
a lltenn,t arC' wel l npprox im!1ted by Lho e 1'01' a sli t in 
,Ul infiniLe plan e. 

The theor,)' and result s presen Led h cre provide 
information about Lh e ingu lHrity i n theo reticltl 
,mtenna current. The calcuhtl ed imped,wces should 
prove u seful in the desig n of Lmveling-\vavc linear 
antetU11)S. 

The author thanks K . S. Kunz and C. W. H a l'J'i
so n, J1'. for continued encourfl.gement find helpful 
discu ssions. J. F . Stfl.nlev and S. E . Dick son 
p erformed most of th e calcllla Lion . 
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